
 
Emily McCullough, Academic Advisor 

785.549.3313, ext 223 
emccullough@usd456.org 

 
 

UPCOMING COLLEGE and MILITARY REPRESENTATIVE VISITS 
 

Please sign up in Mrs. McCullough’s office so we know how many students to expect for each visit! If no 
one signs up, the visit is cancelled! 
 

Flint Hills Technical College            September 12th   Advisory 
Marine Rep              October 10th   Lunch 
North Central Kansas Technical College           November 20th   Advisory 

    
Please report to the Ms. Beatty’s immediately at the beginning of Advisory for all college rep visits! 
 
*************************************************************************************** 

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS 

ACT:  test of choice in the mid-west  

SAT:  test of choice on the East Coast and the West Coast and colleges with highly selective admissions 
policies 

Register online at www.actstudent.org (ACT) or www.collegeboard.com (SAT).  You will have to pay by 
credit card if registering online.  Registering online is the preferred method for both tests. 

ACT TESTING DATES 
 
                 TEST DATE           DEADLINE                        LATE REGISTRATION DEADLINE     

September 14, 2019  August 30, 2019 

October 26, 2019 September 20, 2019 Sept 21-Oct 4, 2019 

December 14, 2019 November 8, 2019 November 9-22, 2019 

February 8, 2020 January 10, 2020 January 11-17, 2020 

April 4, 2020 February 28, 2020 February 29-March 13, 2020 

June 13, 2020 May 8, 2020 May 9-22, 2020 

July 18, 2020 June 19, 2020 June 20-26, 2020 

 
Cost: $52.00; ACT with writing—$68.00 
 
Register online at www.actstudent.org.  
 
MdCV HS School Code:  171-985 
     
See Mrs. McCullough if you think you may qualify for a fee waiver. 
 

http://www.actstudent.org/
http://www.collegeboard.com/
http://www.actstudent.org/


*************************************************************************************** 
 
The best way to prepare is to study, study, study, and read, read, read!  Keep studying in your English, 
math, science, and social studies courses, but don’t neglect the others!  Do some prep work before taking 
the test.  Doing something is better than doing nothing at all! 
 

TEST PREP SITES 
 www.act.org/academy   
 www.actstudent.org 
 www.collegeboard.com                
 www.testprepreview.com  
 www.number2.com 
 http://www.studyguidezone.com/sattest.htm    
 www.march2success.com  
 www.testanxietytips.com   
 www.free-test-online.com    
 http://www.sparknotes.com/testprep/ 

 
*************************************************************************************** 

 

POTENTIAL COLLEGE ATHLETES 
 

 NCAA:  register with NCAA at www.eligibilitycenter.org.  Your ACT score must come directly from 
ACT even though it is part of your high school transcript.  Please use code 9999 when you register 
to take the ACT. 

 
 NAIA:  register with NAIA at www.playnaia.org.  Your ACT score must come directly from ACT even 

though it is part of your high school transcript.  Please use code 9876 when you register to take the 
ACT. 

 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

Preparing For The ACT 
Want to know what’s on the ACT? Check out this booklet that contains a full-length ACT test along with 
answer sheet and test-taking strategies…it’s available for download at www.act.org/theact/testprep.    
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

LETTERS Of RECOMMENDATION 
As a courtesy, give writers of your letters of recommendation several days’ notice before the letter is 
needed!  You want your recommender to have the time to write you an awesome letter, and if you press 
them for time, the letter might not be as good as it could be!!! 
 
************************************************************************************* 
 

MONTHLY PLANNER...FOR THE REST OF YOUR HIGH SCHOOL LIFE 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 Review college materials, college guidebooks, and other resources to narrow your college list 
 Consider visits to your top college choices 
 Register for the ACT or SAT 
 Begin thinking about who would be willing to write strong letters of recommendation on your 

behalf 

http://www.act.org/academy
http://www.actstudent.org/
http://www.collegeboard.com/
http://www.testprepreview.com/
http://www.number2.com/
http://www.studyguidezone.com/sattest.htm
http://www.march2success.com/
http://www.testanxietytips.com/
http://www.free-test-online.com/
http://www.sparknotes.com/testprep/
http://www.eligibilitycenter.org/
http://www.playnaia.org/
http://www.act.org/theact/testprep


 Begin brainstorming ideas for your college essays 
 Request or download from the college’s website any applications for admission and scholarships 

that you do not have. Be sure to review each college’s application requirements carefully. 
 Attend a college fair!  (Emporia High will host one October 15th!) 
 Stay focused on grades 

 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

SEARCHING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
 

Don’t ever pay for a scholarship or financial aid search! There are plenty of FREE opportunities available to 
you on the internet! 
 

10 SCAM WARNING SIGNS 
 

 FEES:  You shouldn’t have to pay to search for or apply for scholarships. 
 

 CREDIT CARD or BANK ACCOUNT INFORMATION NEEDED:  You should never have to give credit 
card or bank account information to scholarship providers. 

 
 NO WORK INVOLVED:  Legitimate scholarship applications require time and energy!! 

 
 NO CONTACT INFORMATION:  Legitimate sponsors should provide contact information.  If they do 

not supply a valid e-mail address, phone number, and mailing address (not a PO box) upon request, 
that could be a sign of a scam. 

 
 UNSOLICITED SCHOLARSHIPS:  If you are called to receive an award for which you never applied, be 

alert—it’s most likely a scam. 
 

 PRESSURE TACTICS:  Don’t allow yourself to be pressured into applying for a scholarship, especially 
if the sponsor is asking you to pay. 

 
 CLAIMS OF “EXCLUSIVE” SCHOLARSHIPS:  Legitimate sponsors won’t restrict knowledge about 

their award to a single search service. 
 

 AN OFFICIAL-SOUNDING NAME OR ENDORSEMENT DOESN’T AUTOMATICALLY MEAN 
LEGITIMACY:  A sponsor might use words like “national”, “education”, or “federal” or have an 
official-looking seal, but might still be a scammer.  Also, the federal government and the US Dept. of 
Education do not endorse private businesses. 

 
 YOUR QUESTIONS AREN’T ANSWERED DIRECTLY:  If you can’t get a straight answer from a sponsor 

regarding their application, what will be done with your information, or other questions, proceed 
with caution. 

 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

10 SUGGESTIONS FOR PUTTING TOGETHER A SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 
 

1. Research relevant information: Your time is valuable during your senior year.  Decide on those 
scholarship applications whose descriptions most closely match your skills and abilities.  Stop and 
assess.  If the scholarship program states that all of its applicants can juggle and you have never 
attempted this activity, then the application may not be worth your time. 

 
2. Deadlines:  Give yourself plenty of time for the many applications you will complete.  Create 

personal deadlines and stick to them. 



 
3. Accuracy:  You been asked to be accurate since you entered the first grade!  This is the time to put 

that competency into action.  Every application is different.  Read instructions! 
 
4. Attitude:  Only you can determine how you will come across on paper.  You are your own best 

advocate. 
 
5. Personal Survey:  Give some time to thinking about who you are.  Your job is to get a message 

across to a committee who has not met you personally.  Make a list of 10-15 adjectives that pertain 
to you and use them in your application. 

 
6. Feedback from those who know you best:  Ask people who know you well to add to your personal 

survey.  You many not think of yourself as competitive, but if everyone else who describes you uses 
that word, you need to give this some thought! 

 
7. Skills:  How can they set you apart from the other thousands of applicants?  This is the time to toot 

your own horn.  Be scrupulously honest but consider that the committee only knows you by reading 
your application and recommendations. 

 
8. Recommendations:  Ask people to write for you who know you personally.  Your choice of a 

recommender also says something about you. 
 
9. Essays and short answers should provide the scholarship committee with examples of ways in which 

you have been successful. 
 
10. Proofread, proofread, proofread!  Ask your counselor or teacher to proofread your work and make 

suggestions. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

ADMISSIONS TIPS:  HOW TO BEAT APPLICATION FRUSTRATION 
 

One of the most critical stages in a college-bound teen’s life is the process of applying to college.  And while 
many activities lead up to the point of applying to a select group of colleges, the focus of this article is on 
maximizing your efforts on your college applications. 
 
More specifically, this article discusses six strategies that are absolutely critical to mastering the college 
application process—and moving your closer to your goal of obtaining acceptance to the colleges of your 
choice. 
 
Get Organized      
Some of us are much better than others at keeping track of multiple tasks and deadlines and dealing with 
applications to multiple colleges.  A system is a must. 
 
You might consider developing a checklist or spreadsheet with critical elements needed for your 
applications, including deadlines.  For example, most colleges require your application, official high school 
transcript, standardized test scores, and letters of recommendation.  Some schools request work portfolios 
and other supporting documents. 
 
Focus On Accomplishments/Leadership/Community Service      
Your accomplishments, leadership experiences, and community service can be a critical tool in helping you 
showcase your strengths, and they can separate yourself from all the other applicants with similar GPA’s, 
class ranks, and SAT/ACT scores.  
 
Take the time now to identify and document all your past and current experiences.  College admissions 
officers often talk about the importance of being highly involved in a small group of organizations over an 



extended period of time, ideally with leadership in at least one of the groups.  And remember to document 
specifics about your activities and the successes of the organizations; such as if you helped raise money to 
assist hurricane victims, etc. 
 
Finally, don’t forget all those hours of community service.  Many colleges are placing a great emphasis on 
encouraging students to reach out to the local communities, and showing that commitment while in high 
school is important. 
 
Decide On Common Application vs. Individual Applications 
More than 200 private colleges and universities in the US accept the Common Application.  You can actually 
complete the application online and then print out the number of copies you need, thus your application 
answers are neat and professional. 
 
Be sure to check two things before you get too wrapped up in the Common Application.  First, make sure 
each school you want to apply to accepts it.  Second, even for those schools that do accept it, check to see 
if they require a supplemental application. 
 
And even for schools that accept the common application, many experts recommend for your top two or 
three college choices that you use the individual school’s application because it is a subtle sign that you 
care enough to individualize your application to that school. 
 
Master The Application      
Whatever application (or applications) you decide to use, first take the time to read it thoroughly before 
you jump in. 
 
Most experts suggest printing (or photocopying) an extra copy of each application and completing a rough 
draft.  Once you are happy with all your answers, take the time to complete the application using a black-
ink pen and neat penmanship.  If your handwriting is bad, consider typing all applications. 
 
Although it may sound a little silly compared to the importance of the content, first impressions are critical, 
and a sloppy-looking application shouts disinterest while a clean-looking application signals interest. 
 
Plan, Write, Edit, Rewrite, And Proof Your Essay(s)      
You are probably sick of hearing about the importance of writing drafts, composing, editing, and rewriting, 
but the vast majority of us are not strong enough writers to whip out a top-notch essay on first write. 
 
And your college essay is critical to your application.  Besides being well-written, it should also offer insight 
into your personality.  Your essays should be original, personal, and honest.  And since you often have some 
choice in which question(s) you answer, be sure that your essay clearly answers the question. 
 
The essay is another chance to distinguish yourself from all the other similar applicants.  Some admissions 
counselors make initial judgments about an application’s strengths and standing by grading the personal 
statement before any other part of the application. 
 
And always remember to proofread your final version as carefully as possible to remove all typos and 
mistakes. 
 
Seek Outside Assistance & Criticism      
There is no reason for ever going through the college application process alone.  If you don’t have a family 
member to assist you, seek out a high-school teacher or counselor, neighbor or friend, any adult who has 
been through college and can assist you in all aspects of the process, from strategies to editorial assistance. 
 
Welcome the opportunity to get constructive criticism.  The more eyes that read your work and offer 
positive suggestions, the stronger your final product will be. 
 
There are also outside editing services and college application books that can assist your efforts. 



 
Final Thoughts & Resources      
Every student deserves the opportunity to attend the college of his or her choice.  To have a chance at 
getting accepted, you need to meet the minimum requirements for acceptance.  But beyond those 
minimums, the most important element is the quality and professionalism of the actual application and 
essay. 
 
Two pieces of advice:  first, do not send supplemental materials unless the college requests them or you ask 
and get permission to send them.  Second, it’s important to follow–up with all the colleges you apply to, not 
to ask if or when you will be accepted, but to make sure they have your complete application, including 
transcripts, test scores, and the like. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

NEXTSTEP ACADEMY 
Next Step Academy is the place to find everything you need to know, including crucial life skills to help you 
hit the ground running outside of the classroom.  Check it out at www.nextstepacademy.com. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

WEB SITE ON WRITING COLLEGE ESSAYS 
http://www.veritasprep.com/writing-an-a-plus-admissions-essay/  
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

C FOR YOURSELF–COTTEY COLLEGE VISIT DAY 
WHEN: October 19th at Cottey College, Nevada, MO 
WHO: Ladies only! 
WHY: Meet the faculty, staff, and students; experience state-of-the-art facilities, and get the latest 
information on admissions and financial aid 
REGISTER:  http://www.cottey.edu/future-students/admission-to-cottey/visit/c-for-yourself  
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

HUTCHINSON COMMUNITY COLLEGE FIRE SCIENCE STUDENT FIELD DAY 
WHEN: October 16th 
WHO: Juniors & Seniors 
WHY: Take the first steps towards an exciting career firefighter 
REGISTER:  www.hutchcc.edu/fieldday; space is limited so register early! 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

WASHBURN UNIVERSITY ICHABOD SENIOR DAYS 
WHEN:  September 27th, October 18th, January 24th   
WHY: Get a more in-depth look at academic and student life at WU.  Attending one of these days will help 
clarify what you can do with different majors and how their co-curricular opportunities will enrich your 
learning experience.  You can talk with professors and coaches, and enjoy a music, theatre, or sporting 
event on campus.  Online registration is available at www.washburn.edu/ichaboddays.  To schedule a 
personalized campus visit, please contact the Admissions Office at 1-877-281-2637. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

http://www.nextstepacademy.com/
http://www.veritasprep.com/writing-an-a-plus-admissions-essay/
http://www.cottey.edu/future-students/admission-to-cottey/visit/c-for-yourself
http://www.hutchcc.edu/fieldday
http://www.washburn.edu/ichaboddays


EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY BLACK & GOLD VISIT DAYS & OTHER TIDBITS 
Register for a Black and Gold Visit Day at http://www.emporia.edu/admissions/events/.  

 
September 21st  

October 19th  
November 1st and 15th  
February 15th and 28th  

March 20th  
May 2nd   

 
Daily campus visits are held Monday-Friday, 10:30–2 pm. Set up your visit by calling 620-341-5465 or online 
at http://www.emporia.edu/admissions/visitform.html.  
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY   
Personal campus visits are held Monday—Friday, 9:30 am or 1:30 pm.  Call 1-800-628-FHSU to set up a 
campus visit. 
 
FHSU awards nearly $3 million a year in scholarships.  Apply online at http://www.fhsu.edu/admissions/ 
scholarships-and-costs/.    
 
The PRIORITY APPLICATION DEADLINE is November 15th; the FINAL DEADLINE is February 15th. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

PITTSBURG STATE UNIVERSITY–RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE SATURDAY 
WHEN: October 5th 
WHY: Get an overview of admission, financial aid, scholarships, housing and activities and includes an 
academic and student services showcase, in which students can meet faculty and staff and learn more 
about PSU programs. Rumble in the Jungle also includes a campus tour, lunch and optional tours of the 
Kansas Technology Center, Bicknell Center for the Arts, and Student Recreation Center. 
COST: Free 
REGISTER:  https://reg.abcsignup.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0009-0020-15bf072b1c634467822 
b343f10b0ac71; register early; space is limited! 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS 
 
DISCOVER K-STATE DAYS–explore all that K-State has to offer 
September 20th, October 7th, October 28th, November 1st 
Register at https://k-state.edu/discover-day 
Cost:  $20 per student; $10 per parent and/or guest 
 
ADMITTED WILDCAT DAY–map your steps from now to move-in day 
October 11th, November 4th, November 15th, December 6th 
Register at https://k-state.edu/admitted-day 
Cost:  $20 per student; $10 per parent and/or guest 
 
KSU POLYTECHNIC CAMPUS 
PREVIEW DAY–October 18th 
Register at https://polytechnic.k-state.edu/admissions/events 
 
*************************************************************************************** 

http://www.emporia.edu/admissions/events/
http://www.emporia.edu/admissions/visitform.html
http://www.fhsu.edu/admissions/%20scholarships-and-costs/
http://www.fhsu.edu/admissions/%20scholarships-and-costs/
https://reg.abcsignup.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0009-0020-15bf072b1c634467822%20b343f10b0ac71
https://reg.abcsignup.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0009-0020-15bf072b1c634467822%20b343f10b0ac71
https://k-state.edu/discover-day
https://k-state.edu/admitted-day
https://polytechnic.k-state.edu/admissions/events


 

KANSAS CITY ART INSTITUTE–NATIONAL PORTFOLIO DAY 
WHEN:  September 28th, 1 pm–5 pm 
WHY:  chance to meet one-on-one with the top art and design colleges and universities 
For more information and to pre-register, check it out at https://kcai.edu/admissions/portfolio-day-kc. 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
 

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Pittsburg State University Music Scholarship Auditions 
WHO:  all music students, regardless of academic major are invited to audition 
AUDITION DAY:  February 21, 2020 
WEEKLY:  Fridays at 1 pm and 2 pm 
Appointment if necessary; call 620-235-4466 or via email at music@pittstate.edu. The audition application 
and guidelines are available at https://pittsate.edu/music. 
 
Kansas State University Scholarships 
To be eligible for these scholarships, you must complete the general scholarship application at https://k-
state.edu/apply in its entirety, submit ACT scores (ask us to send your transcript; ACT scores are on it), and 
pay the $40 application fee by DECEMBER 1st!  All of these are renewable if you have a 3.0 KSU GPA and 
you enroll in a minimum of 12 college credit hours per semester. 
 

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP REQUIRED ACT REQUIRED GPA AMOUNT 

1863 Landmark Award 21 3.10 $1,000 per year 

Limestone Award 22 – 24 3.3 - 3.4 $1,500 per year 

Wildcat Tradition Scholarship 25 3.5 $2,500 per year 

Royal Purple Scholarship 28 3.7 $3,500 per year 

University Scholar Award 31 3.9 $5,000 per year 

 
Wichita State University Wallace Invitational For Scholarships In Engineering (WISE) Competition 
AMOUNT:  10 high school seniors will be awarded a $20,000 Wallace Scholarship 
WHEN:  November 22, 2019 
CRITERIA: 

 must have earned a minimum high school GPA of 3.5 OR 
 must have earned a minimum ACT composite score of 27 OR 
 rank in the top 10% of the class 
 must be admitted to WSU by October 15th  
 must declare a major in engineering 
 must submit the WISE application by November 1st  

Additional information and the WISE application can be found at www.wichita.edu/WISE 
 
The Beren Foundation Scholarship 
AMOUNT:  $5,000 (renewable if you maintain a 3.0 GPA in college) 
CRITERIA:  

 Evidence of community involvement 
 Strength of character 
 Academic promise 
 3.0 GPA or higher (It is preferred that applicants are NOT in the top 10% of the class.) 
 Financial need 
 Letter of recommendation 

PROCESS: Complete the pre-application; it is available in the Guidance Office. 
DEADLINE for the pre-application: DECEMBER 31st  
If the committee feels you meet the criteria, you will be sent the final application. 
DEADLINE for final application: APRIL 1st  

https://kcai.edu/admissions/portfolio-day-kc
mailto:music@pittstate.edu
https://pittsate.edu/music
https://k-state.edu/apply
https://k-state.edu/apply
http://www.wichita.edu/WISE


 
Odenza Marketing Group Scholarship 
AMOUNT:  $500 

 Must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA 
Application can be found at this link:  
http://www.odenzascholarships.com/awards/8/eligibility_odenza_marketing_group_scholarship.php 
DEADLINE:  SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 
 
Kansas Buffalo Association Scholarship 
AMOUNT:  $1,000 
CRITERIA:   

 Be involved in raising bison and/or is planning to pursue a career in an agriculturally related field.   
 Details and the application are available at http://www.kansasbuffalo.org/news.cfm?id=7.  

DEADLINE:  OCTOBER 15, 2019 
 
Questbridge National College Match 
AMOUNT:  full four-year scholarships worth more than $200,000 
WHO:  

 Seniors in the top 5-10% of their class who want to attend one of the nation’s best colleges 
 ACT score of 28 or higher 
 Have a combined family income of less than $65,000 for a family of four 

Apply online at www.questbridge.org. 
DEADLINE:  SEPTEMBER 26, 2019 
 
Don’t Text And Drive Scholarship 
AMOUNT: $1,000 
Apply online at  https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/all/don-t-text-and-drive-scholarship/1004429 
DEADLINE:  SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 
 
National Rifle Association Youth Essay Contest 
The theme for the essay contest is “What does The Second Amendment mean to you?”   
Information is available at http://www.nradefensefund.org/contests-scholarships.aspx.  
Prizes: 

 1st Place:  $1,000  
 2nd Place:  $600  
 3rd Place:  $200  
 Honorable Mention:  $100  

DEADLINE:  Entries must be received by the NRA by DECEMBER 31, 2019 
 
National Rifle Association Youth Art Contest 
Prize Amount:  $250-$750; $1,000 for best in show 
Entries may portray any North American game bird or animal that may be legally hunted or trapped.  More 
details and an entry form are available at http://artcontest.nra.org.   
DEADLINE:  Submissions can be made after SEPTEMBER 1st; must be received by the NRA by OCTOBER 31, 2019 
 
The Christian Connector, Inc. 
This is a FREE Christian college information site that students log onto at www.christianconnector.com. 
When you request information, you will automatically be entered into a $2,500 scholarship drawing! 
 
Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (Rotc) Scholarships 
WHAT IT IS:  A program designed to develop future officers/leaders for the Air Force while you work 
toward your college degree.  When you graduate, you are commissioned as Second Lieutenants, with a 
range of challenging career opportunities.  Scholarships are available to help you with the cost of college.  
Directly contact KU or KSU or visit www.afrotc.com and apply online.   
 

http://www.odenzascholarships.com/awards/8/eligibility_odenza_marketing_group_scholarship.php
http://www.kansasbuffalo.org/news.cfm?id=7
http://www.questbridge.org/
https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/all/don-t-text-and-drive-scholarship/1004429
http://www.nradefensefund.org/contests-scholarships.aspx
http://artcontest.nra.org/
http://www.christianconnector.com/
http://www.afrotc.com/


Money Metals Exchange Scholarship Program 
AMOUNT:  $500, $1,000, $2,000 
CRITERIA:  apply online; there is an essay to submit online as well 
Check it out at https://www.moneymetals.com/scholarship.  
DEADLINE:  SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 
 
Unigo Monthly Scholarships 
https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships 
*Must be 13 years old or older to apply! 
 

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP AMOUNT DEADLINE 

Make Me Laugh Scholarship $1500 August 31, 2019 

Shout It Out Scholarship $1500 September 30, 2019 

Zombie Apocalypse Scholarship $2000 October 31, 2019 

Education Matters Scholarship $5000 November 30, 2019 

Top Ten List Scholarship $1500 December 31, 2019 

I Have a Dream Scholarship $1500 January 31, 2020 

Sweet & Simple Scholarship $1500 February 28, 2020 

Super Power Scholarship $2500 March 31, 2020 

All about Education Scholarship $3000 April 30, 2020 

Fifth Month Scholarship $1500 May 31, 2020 

Do-Over Scholarship $1500 June 30, 2020 

Flavor of the Month Scholarship $1500 July 31, 2020 
 

Axa Achievement Community Scholarship 
AMOUNT:  $2,500 - $20,000 
The application is available online at www.axa-achievement.com; it opens September 1st! 
Only the first 10,000 applications will be considered, so apply early! 
DEADLINE:  when 10,000 applications have been received or DECEMBER 15, 2019, whichever comes first! 
 
The Hagan Scholarship Foundation 
AMOUNT:  up to $40,000 over four years 
ELIGIBILITY: 

 must be a resident of an eligible state, county, and high school (we meet the criteria) 
 must have attended an eligible high school both the junior and senior years 
 must be a member of the Class of 2020 
 must have a minimum 3.5 GPA 
 must have an ACT composite of 23 or higher 
 must enroll in a four-college the first semester after high school (Fall 2020) 
 must work 240 hours prior to the start of each academic year of college 
 MUST COMPLETE THE FAFSA using 2018 tax information; www.fafsa.ed.gov;  

o Expected Family Contribution (EFC) must be less than $6,500 
 must apply for eligible Federal and State grants 
 must not have been convicted of a felony 

The scholarship application can be downloaded from https://www.haganscholarships.org/.  Applicants will 
be judged on how well they follow the instructions.   
DEADLINE:  postmarked no later than NOVEMBER 15, 2019 
 
 
 

What a great start to the year, Seniors! 
Stay focused and keep striving forward!  

Enjoy your weekend!   

 

https://www.moneymetals.com/scholarship
https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships
http://www.axa-achievement.com/
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/

